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About This Game

"Hooligan Vasja 2: Journey through time" is a fun action game with numerous references to popular computer games and
movies. Take an adventure through time and locate amulet shards capable of returning you back to present. The game uses large
inventory of in-game items not normally present in similar titles of this genre. It has lots of beautiful scenes as well as a variety

of enemies, riddles and traps you need to overcome to finish the game.

The game has something for everyone:
- Challenging levels

- Lots of humor
- 4 different time periods from ancient times to medieval

- Exciting game mechanics
- Ability to find items and use them in the game

- Smooth animation and beautiful graphics
- Game bosses

- Fully interactive surroundings
- Original soundtrack for each epoch

and many more.

Follow the remarkable story line, full of dangers and challenges. Visit medieval Europe, Japan, ancient Rome and Egypt.
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